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BRAKLEEN Promotion only while stocks last -  Bucket List Bash Promotion 
ends 30th April 2018 

p/n CRC5089C 

CRC BRAKLEEN 600gm AEROSOL 6 PACK WITH FREE 8 PACK OF COKE 

$49.92 + gst 

 

p/n CRC5087C 

CRC BRAKLEEN BLASTER 600gm AEROSOL 6 PACK WITH FREE 8 PACK OF 
COKE 

$49.92 + gst 
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p/n  CRC5005 p/n  CRC3055 

CRC 5.56 AEROSOL 
400ml 

A multi-purpose service 
spray, lubricates moving 

parts, superior penetrating 
power breaks through rust & 
corrosion, displaces water 

from wet equipment leaving a 
protective film for on-going 
corrosion, NZ AsureQuality 

assessment. 
 Temperature range -10°C to 

+150°C. NZFSA Approved 
C14 

$7.50 + gst 

CRC 808 SILICONE 
SPRAY 500ml 

A multi-purpose silicone 
spray, clear, non-staining & 
odourless. Revives, water-

proofs & lubricates. Excellent 
mould release, parting agent, 
machine bed lubricant. Ideal 
for use on metals, plastics, 

rubbers, fabrics, wood, glass 
& painted surfaces. Wide  

temperature range -38°C to 
+150°C. NZFSA Approved 

C12 

$9.90 + gst 

CRC AEROCLEAN   
DEGREASER 500ml 
A highly concentrated jet of 

cleaner that flushes oil, 
grease & grime build up from 
dirty engines, leaves a unique 

combination of surfacants,     
detergents & solvents on the 
surface which emulsifies the  

remaining contaminants. 
When washed off with water 

leaves no residue. Cleans 
concrete floor and driveways 
 Also NZFSA Approved C12 

$9.80 + gst 

p/n  CRC5070 

p/n  CRC2089 p/n  CRC2085 

 CRC ZINC-IT 350gm 
 A quick drying zinc rich coating that 

offers similar advantages to hot dip 
galvanising 

 95% highest purity zinc  in the dried 
film 

 Excellent primer, offers protection for 
up to 6 years 

 NZFSA Approved C23 

$16.10 + gst 

p/n  CRC2185 

 CRC ZINC-IT 1 LITRE 

$57.10 + gst 

p/n  CRC2189 

 CRC BLACK ZINC 1 LITRE 

$51.90 + gst 

p/n  CRC5501 

 CRC PENETR8 HI SPEED       
PENETRANT 500ml 

Extreme penetrating action,  
penetrates  rusted and seized metal  
parts, loosening and freeing them  
instantly, corrosion inhibiting, safe  
on metals, most plastics, rubbers  
& paints. 210ml has Dual Action  
Actuator, use pin-point stream  

or regular spray 

$12.80 + gst 

CRC MULTILUBE GEL 500ml 
A unique penetrating synthetic gel 

Spray on as an oil, sets in 5 - 10seconds as 
a gel, does not attract dust, Odourless, 

clear, fresh & salt water proof High pressure 
& heat resistant, does not drip off  
ideal for hi load reciprocal moving 

parts Temp Range -35°C to +300°C 
NZFSA C15, NSF H1, NZ AsureQuality 

$14.10 + gst 

p/n CRC5014 

 CRC BLACK ZINC 400ml 
 Quick drying primerless finish with anti 

corrosive zinc & a tough flexible enamel 
coating 

 Offers protection for at least 3 years 

 British Colour Safety Standard - 00 E53 

 Satin finish 

 NZFSA Approved C23 

$12.80 + gst 
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p/n  ADOS8017 

ADOS F2 MULTI-PURPOSE CONTACT 
ADHESIVE SPRAY 575ml 

 Highly versatile, durable and easy to use 

 High bond strength, bonds instantly and is 
water resistant and flexible 

 Recommended for bonding a wide variety of 
substrates such as: laminated plastics,  
hardboard, sheet metals, some PVC cloths, 
foam plastics, some rubbers, felts, acoustic 
tiles, leather etc. to most building materials 

$13.98 + gst 

p/n HCC14SF 

CRC CONTACT CLEANER 
500ml AEROSOL 

A stable, inert high-purity cleaning solvent for 
electrical and electronic equipment, Non         
corrosive, non staining and contains no         
lubricants. Provides rapid and complete       

evaporation. High Dielectric strength of 40,000 
volts. Safe on most plastics. Flammable 

NZFSA Approved C12 

$18.30 + gst 

p/n  CRC2016 

p/n ALTOAERO2621PC 

NILFISK 25LITRE WET & DRY 
VACUUM CLEANER & DUST  

EXTRACTOR 
 1,250 watt professional wet & dry vacuum, 
auto power tool take off (Max 1800 watt), 

exhaust air blow function, 25l canister, 
Push & Clean semi automatic filter cleaning 

system, washable PET cartridge filter, 
fleece filter dust bag, wet & dry floor     

nozzle, universal nozzle, brush nozzle, 
crevice tool, Air Flow: 3,600L/M, Working 

Sound Level 64DB-A  
$336.25 + gst 

p/n HKC18DPL(GB) 

HITACHI 18V 6.0Ah BRUSHLESS IMPACT DRILL & IM-
PACT WRENCH IN CASE 

Kit contains: DV18DBL2 136 Nm brushless impact drill & a WR18DBDL 305Nm 
brushless 1/2"dr impact wrench, 2 x 6.0Ah lithium batteries, fan cooled Rapid 

smart charger in a System Case #3 

$838.80  
+ gst 

p/n NILFE14039XTRA 

NILFISK 2030PSI HEAVY DUTY 
DOMESTIC WATER BLASTER 

Metal pump, click & clean 3 piece         
accessory kit, on board integrated hose 
reel with easy-wind guide, telescopic    

handle for easy transport & storage, long 
life induction motor, 9m hose, gun, lance, 

variable pressure Tornado nozzle,        
Powerspeed nozzle for the tough jobs,     

no-fuss detergent applicator 

$556.40 
gst 

HITACHI CC14SF 2000W 
355mm - 14” METAL CUT OFF 

SAW 
Cuts left and right 45°, sturdy          

aluminium housing and double insulated, 
soft grip handle, quick lock vise, spark 
diversion guard, spindle lock for easy 
wheel change, externally accessible  
carbon brushes, capable of cutting 
shaped steel up to 130 x 130mm  

$369.10 + gst 

p/n HWR18DBDL2NN 

HITACHI 18V 1/2”DR 305Nm 
BRUSHLESS IMPACT WRENCH 

BARE TOOL ONLY 
Up to 50% longer run time per charge 
than conventional motor, 1/2" sq dr, 

305Nm torque, new airflow system for 
optimal cooling, IP56 rated dust & water 

resistant, fits ALL Hitachi 18V slide    
batteries, Supplied without batteries, 

charger, socket & carry case. 
$349.90 + gst 

HITACHI 190MM CIRCULAR 
SAW IN CASE, TCT BLADE 

Industrial all ball bearing motor, easy 
grip handle, spindle lock, nickel plated 
alloy base plate. Cutting depth  90°  
68mm, 45° 46mm, blade diameter: 

190mm (7 1/2"), power input: 1010W, 
no-load speed: 5,500/min, weight; 

3.6kg, comes with TCT blade, wrench, 
parallel guide & case. 
$137.10 + gst 

p/n HC7MFA 
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p/n KT1F06MRN 

p/n KT11104PR 

p/n  KT2120101 

p/n KT1226MRN 

p/n KT1032CQ01 

KING TONY 6PC ZERO OFF SET 
EXTRA LONG RING SPANNER 

SET 
Ideal for tight spaces, ultra compact head, 
chrome vanadium 6pc set in roll up pouch. 

Sizes: 10 x 11mm, 12 x 14mm, 13 x 
15mm, 16 x 18mm, 17mm x 19mm and  

22 x 24mm. 

$108.80 
+ gst 

KING TONY 32PC  
DRIVER BIT SET 

32 pce screwdriver bit set, 25mm 
long,  Contains:  - M3,  M4, M5, 

M6mm, PH1,  PH2 x2,  PH3, PZ1, 
PZ2 X 2, PZ3, T10,  T15, T20, T25, 

T27, T30, T40,  H3,  H4, H5,  
H6mm, T10H,  T15H, T20H, T25H, 

T27H, T30H, T40H 

$32.10 
+ gst 

p/n KT6224CR 

KING TONY 24PC 3/4”dr METRIC- IMPERIAL 
SOCKET SET 

20 x 3/4”dr 12pt sockets 22mm - 50mm and 1” - 2” sizes, 1 x 
ratchet, extension, sliding T-handle and universal. 

$393.60+ gst 

KING TONY 4PC  
CHISEL SET IN STAND 

 4pc flat chisel set in stand 

 Contains 4 x flat chisels  

 Sizes 17 - 29mm 
 

$59.00 + gst 

KING TONY DROP FORGED ALUMINIUM POP 
RIVETOR 

Comes with 4 x interchangeable tips to suit  rivets 2.4 - 4.8mm 

 

$27.30+ gst 

p/n  KT623108 

KING TONY 8” - 200MM HEAVY DUTY 
DIAGONAL CUT PLIERS 

 

$27.30+ gst 

P/N KT631106 

KING TONY 163MM LONG NOSE EURO PLIERS 

 

$19.90+ gst 
P/N KT631108 

KING TONY 203MM LONG NOSE EURO PLIERS 

 

$21.85+ gst 

P/N KT611106 

KING TONY 163MM COMBINATION PLIERS 

 

$19.90+ gst 
P/N KT611108 

KING TONY 203MM COMBINATION PLIERS 

 

$21.85+ gst 

$339.30 
+ gst 

BUY THIS KT1226MRN 26pc 
METRIC RING & OPEN END  

6 - 32mm SPANNER SET AND  

GET A FREE  
KT12A1MRN 11pc ULTRA LONG 

8 - 24mm RING & OPEN END 
SPANNER SET!!!!! 
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p/n  CAS3375405 

We stock a HUGE 
range of HT bolts, 
set screws, nuts, 
nyloc nuts, cone 
nuts etc in UNC, 

UNF, ISO METRIC 
& METRIC FINE.  

 
We also stock 

spring washers, 
flat washers,       

H/Duty washers,  
hardened washers, 
SCHNORR serrated 

& plain disc lock 
washers 

We stock a HUGE 
range of socket 

head cap screws, 
grub screws, 

shoulder bolts, 
button head cap 
screws, pressure 
plugs, dowel & 

tension pins 
 

We also stock   
metal thread 
screws, self      

tapping screws, 
gutter bolts, 

sleeve anchors, 
circlips, E-clips 

WE HAVE A HUGE RANGE OF FASTENERS ON THE SHELVES AT HENDERSON & 
MANUKAU, TRY US FIRST, EXTRA DISCOUNTS FOR BOX & PACK LOTS 

p/n KT919-311CRV 

$1995.00 + gst 

KING TONY 311PC METRIC ONLY TOOL KIT IN A 7 
DRAWER ROLL CABINET 

This tool kit is metric only 311pc tool kit in a King Tony 7 drawer roll    
cabinet with ball bearing slides, drawer liners & fully lockable. Comes with 

1/4”dr, 3/8”dr & 1/2”dr 12pt sockets std & deep, reversible ratchets, power 
bars, extensions, adaptors and universal joints, 16pc ring & open end 

spanner set, adjustable wrenches, slot & screwdrivers, hex key sets, torx 
tamper resistant key set, flat - round - square - half round - triangular 

files, centre $ pin punches, flat chisels. Pliers: internal & external circlip, 
lock grip, groove joint, long nose, combination, diagonal cutting, chaingrip 
& c-clamp locking pliers. Ball pein hammer, soft face hammer, dead blow 
hammer, hacksaw, torque wrench, pipe wrench, aviation tin snips, rivetor, 
vernier caliper, 8 metre measuring tape & stainless steel rules, driver bits, 

feeler gauge, stubby ring & open end spanner set, speed wrench set. 
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p/n  CRES03T 

BIG RED HEAVY DUTY 
RED PLASTIC CREEPER 
40" - 1016mm long, 6 x castors, 

maximum weight 125kg 

$69.20 
+ gst 

p/n DMASK50 

DISPOSABLE 
DUST MASKS 

PKT 50 
 

$16.40 
+ gst 

WELLER BUTANE 
GAS REFILLER 

200gm 

 

$9.10 
+ gst 

p/n BR200 

KING TONY 9PC  
PIN PUNCH SET 

Comes in a roll up pouch 
Sizes: 2mm, 3mm, 4mm, 5mm, 

6mm, 8mm 10mm, 12mm  
And 14mm 

$85.90 
+ gst 

p/n KT1009PR 

BORDO SINGLE BRICK MASONRY 
DRILLS 

p/n MDM05150    5mm x 150mm SB masonry drill 

$4.80 + gst 
p/n MDM055150    5.5mm x 150mm SB masonry drill 

$4.80 + gst 
p/n MDM06150    6mm x 150mm SB masonry drill 

$4.55 + gst 
p/n MDM 065150     6.5mm x 150mm SB masonry drill 

$4.90 + gst 
p/n MDM08150    8mm x 150mm SB masonry drill 

$5.10 + gst 
p/n MDM10150    10mm x 150mm SB masonry drill 

$6.10 + gst 
p/n MDM12150    12mm x 150mm SB masonry drill 

$7.20 + gst 

BORDO DOUBLE BRICK MASONRY  
DRILLS 

p/n MDM08330 8mm x 330mm double brick masonry drill 

$11.85 +gst 
p/n MDM10330 10mm x 330mm double brick masonry drill 

$12.10 +gst 
p/n MDM12330 12mm x 330mm double brick masonry drill 

$11.28 +gst 
p/n MDM14330 14mm x 330mm double brick masonry drill 

$14.90 +gst 
p/n MDM16330 16mm x 330mm double brick masonry drill 

$17.60 +gst 
p/n MDM20330 20mm x 330mm double brick masonry drill 

$24.15 +gst 

UNIVERSAL DRILLS 
Diamond ground carbide tipped 
drills, asymmetric spiral shape,     

cutting drilling spiral for optimum 
spoil removal - straight flute entry 

- Specially ground cutting helix 
with micro surface hardness. For 

use in masonry, natural &      
artificial stone, ceramics, difficult 
steels, metal, wood, PVC, acrylic, 
glass tiles, hard burnt brick. NOT 

for hammer action drills! 

BORDO UNIVERSAL DRILLS 
p/n UDM030070 3.0mm x 70mm universal drill      $8.10 + gst 
p/n UDM040085 4.0mm x 85mm universal drill      $8.10 + gst 
p/n UDM050085 5.0mm x 85mm universal drill       $9.10 + gst 
p/n UDM060100 6.0mm x 100mm universal drill     $9.90 + gst 

p/n UDM065100 6.5mm x 100mm universal drill     $10.21 + gst 
p/n UDM070100 7.0mm x 1000mm universal drill   $10.90 + gst 
p/n UDM080120 8.0mm x 120mm universal drill     $11.87 + gst 
p/n UDM090120 9.0mm x 120mm universal drill     $14.52 + gst 
p/n UDM100120 10.0mm x 120mm universal drill   $15.48 + gst 

p/n UDM100150 12.0mm x 150mm universal drill   $20.90 + gst 

KING TONY 7 DRAWER 
ROLL CABINET 

 7 drawer  

 Fully lockable 

 Ball bearing slides  

 Drawer liners  

 Powder coated 

 730mm (W) x 470mm (D) 
x 1020mm (H) 

 

$649.70 + gst p/n KT87B347BA 

KING TONY 5 
DRAWER TOOL BOX 

 5 drawer  

 Fully lockable  

 Drawer liners  

 Powder coated 

 730mm (W) x 470mm 
(D) x 425mm (H) 

 

$329.70  
+ gst 

p/n KT87B525BA 
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p/n TC301-11 

TORIN TOOL 
CART 

2 tray tool cart with top 
drawer, 

work bench top, 
2 x braked wheels 

737mm x 383mm x 
668mm 

$156.70 
+ gst 

TORIN 48” FARM JACK 
125mm - 1020mm lifting range, 3 
ton capacity, dimensions 1200 x 

240 x 140mm 

$109.95  
+ gst 

p/n TORFJ48 

MARQUIP 16RSE-DC 15.75 CFM - 445LPM 
AIR COMPRESSOR 

Dual Control version which features: Automatic STOP/START 
pressure switch (PS) control & automatic free-running air 

governor (AG) control, depending on compressor use & duty 
the best method of operating can be chosen to suit the job. 

Heavy duty cast iron pump has cast iron cylinders, air cooled 
by a large fan-type flywheel. Efficient air intake filters reduce 
noise & low revving speed extends pump life. 2 KW motor, 

9.4BAR / 135PSI, FAD 300LPM.  
Dimensions (L x W x H): 110 x 67 x 80 cm 

$1729.00 + gst 

WITH FREE 
10mtr hose 

& filter   
regulator 

1/4/17 TO 
31/05/17 

p/n MARQ16RSEDC p/n 33BSEDOL 

MARQUIP 33BSE-DOL 33 CFM - 921LPM 3 
PHASE AIR COMPRESSOR 

Heavy duty cast iron pump and low revving belt drive -    
designed for extra long life and relatively quiet pump noise. 
Air receiver: 155 litres, fad: 696 lpm, air displacement: 921 
lpm/ 32.6 cfm, max. pressure: 9 bar/ 130 psi, power: 4 KW/ 
5.5 HP, pump: TA80, dimensions (L x W x H): 140 x 44 x 102 

cm, weight: 177 kg 

$3390.00 + gst 

p/n GSPG2KIT 

GRAVITY PAINT 
SPRAY GUN KIT 

Comes with standard and mini 
guns in case.  

12S - 10G / 2000 - 13G 

 

$161.86  
+ gst 

MAXCLAW TUBE 
BENDING KIT 

One handed operation,  
Bends tube sizes 3/8", 

1/2", 5/8", 3/4" and 7/8" 

$198.00 
+ gst 

p/n  MAXTB420 

 

$199.80 
+ 

gst 

p/n PULD04 

TORIN 4 TON PORTA POWER PULLER KIT 
Minimum ram height 330mm, ram lifting height 120mm 

p/n TB410 

PLIER TYPE TUBE 
BENDER 

Bends copper and steel 3/16, 
1/4, 5/16, 3/8” without kinking 

or flattening 

 

$23.10  
+ gst 
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P/N AL05C  -  10mm ID x 5mtr complete airline  $22.45 + gst 
P/N AL10C  -  10mm ID x 10mtr complete airline  $33.63 + gst 
P/N AL15C  -  10mm ID x 15mtr complete airline  $39.90 + gst 
P/N AL20C  -  10mm ID x 20mtr complete airline  $51.10 + gst 
P/N AL25C  -  10mm ID x 25mtr complete airline  $61.10 + gst 
P/N AL30C  -  10mm ID x 30mtr complete airline  $69.80 + gst 

100mtr x 10mm 
airline rolls 

p/n AL10ROLL 

$143.75 
+ gst 

SF3100 IRON FREE METAL C/OFF DISC 100x1.2x16mm  pkt 10 $9.30 

SF3102 IRON FREE METAL C/OFF DISC 100x1.6x16mm  pkt 10 $9.30 

SF3115 IRON FREE METAL C/OFF DISC 115x1.2x22mm  pkt 10 $10.80 

SF3116 IRON FREE METAL C/OFF DISC 115x1.6x22mm  pkt 10 $10.80 

SF3125 IRON FREE METAL C/OFF DISC 125x1.2x22mm  pkt 10 $12.60 

SF3126 IRON FREE METAL C/OFF DISC 125x1.6x22mm  pkt 10 $12.60 

SF3180 IRON FREE METAL C/OFF DISC 180x2x22mm     pkt 10 $20.30 

SF3230 IRON FREE METAL C/OFF DISC 230x2x22mm     pkt 10 $29.70 

P/No DESCRIPTION PRICE +gst 

SUN-FLEX DEPRESSED CENTRE GRINDING DISCS 
p/n DCD100 100mm x 6mm x 16mm D/C grinding disc $1.15 + gst 
p/n DCD115 115mm x 6mm x 22mm D/C grinding disc $1.30 + gst 

p/n DCD125 125mm x 6mm x 22mm D/C grinding disc $1.57 + gst 

p/n DCD180 180mm x 6mm x 22mm D/C grinding disc $2.60 + gst 

p/n DCD230 230mm x 6mm x 22mm D/C grinding disc $3.70 + gst 

MITUTOYO DIGITAL VERNIER CALIPER 
p/n MIT50019630  150mm/6” digital calliper .01mm/.0005”  
   no data output 

$196.80 + gst 
p/n MIT50019730  200mm/8” digital calliper .01mm/.0001”  
   no data output 

$242.10 + gst 

MITUTOYO 7010S-10 
MAGNETIC STAND 

P/N MIT7010S 

Fits all dial test indicators with 
a 6mm or 8mm stem 

$69.90 + gst 

 

MITUTOYO 2046S   
DIAL INDICATOR 

P/N MIT2046S 

10mm x 0.01mm, 57mm face 
0 - 100 dial reading supplied 
with Certificate of Inspection 

$65.60 + gst 
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PROFERRED® STRAIGHT JAW WATER  
PUMP PLIERS 

p/n BBT16001-PR 

Proferred straight jaw 8” - 200mm water pump pliers 

$17.30 + gst 
p/n BBT16002-PR 

Proferred straight jaw 10” - 250mm water pump pliers 

$19.50 + gst 
p/n BBT16003-PR 

Proferred straight jaw 12” - 300mm water pump pliers 

$25.10 + gst 
p/n BBT16004-PR 

Proferred straight jaw 16” - 400mm water pump pliers 

$35.70 + gst 
p/n BBT16005-PR 

Proferred straight jaw 20” - 500mm water pump pliers 

$76.40 + gst 

PROFERRED®  MAGNETIC ALUMINIUM SOCKET 
RAILS 

p/n BBS49001-PR 

Proferred 1/4”dr x 300mm magnetic aluminium socket rail holds 15 
sockets 

$16.90 + gst 
p/n BBS49101-PR 

Proferred 3/8”dr x 430mm magnetic aluminium  socket rail 
holds 15 sockets 

$27.70 + gst 
p/n BBS49201-PR 

Proferred 1/2”dr x 480mm magnetic aluminium socket rail holds 15 
sockets 

$33.25 + gst 

p/n  BBT9001-PR 

PROFERRED® HAND & 
TOOL WIPES 

Heavy duty dual sided wipes for 
cleaning silicone, acrylate, filling 
foam, epoxy & oil based stains, 
paints and more. With added     

vitamin E, Aloe Vera. and Lanolin, 
no water needed, fresh citrus scent. 
82 sheets 9" x 12", lint free and no 
VOC, textured and non scratching. 
Buy a box of 6 and get a free 

wall bracket 
$21.90 + gst 

p/n  BBT10001 

PROFERRED® MINING 12” 5 FUNCTION       
ADJUSTABLE WRENCH WITH HAMMER 

5 tools in one: 12"adjustable wrench, pipe wrench, hammer, 
7/8" ratcheting box end, 1/2"drive ratchet, rust resistant SAE 
6140 steel, fully heat treated, hot forged handle, comes with a 

dual hide holster belt clip with chain for additional tool       
attachments. 

$95.90 + gst 

p/n  BB527533 

PROFERRED® 9PC METRIC 
BALL END HEX KEY SET 

Manufactured from S2 steel 
Sizes: 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3.0, 4.0, 5.0, 6.0, 

8.0 and 10mm. 
Comes in a yellow holder 

$21.10 + gst 

p/n  BB527536 

PROFERRED® 9PC IMPERIAL 
BALL END HEX KEY SET 

Manufactured from S2 steel 
Sizes: 1/16”, 5/64”, 3/32”, 1/8”, 5/32”, 

3/16”, 1/4”, 5/16” and 3/8” 
Comes in a green holder 

$21.10 + gst 

Buy any of the PROFERRED brand tools 
featured on this page and go in the draw 

to win 1 of 4 Proffered smart power banks 
to charge your mobile devices. 

2 units at each branch to be won 
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S&G EMERY TAPE ENGINEERS ROLLS 50mtr x 40mm 
p/n ET50P040 P40 emery tape handyroll 50mtr x 40mm  $28.10 + gst 
p/n ET50P060 P60 emery tape handyroll 50mtr x 40mm  $27.60 + gst 

p/n ET50P080 P80 emery tape handyroll 50mtr x 40mm  $26.70+ gst 

p/n ET50P100 P100 emery tape handyroll 50mtr x 40mm $26.70 + gst 

p/n ET50P120 P120 emery tape handyroll 50mtr x 40mm $26.70 + gst 

p/n ET50P150 P150 emery tape handyroll 50mtr x 40mm $26.70 + gst 
p/n ET50P180 P180 emery tape handyroll 50mtr x 40mm $26.70 + gst 
p/n ET50P240 P240 emery tape handyroll 50mtr x 40mm $26.70 + gst 

LION PLASTIC HANDLE 4 ROW CARBON 
STEEL WIRE BRUSH YELLOW HANDLE 

$5.30 + gst 

p/n  BRUGM5000 p/n  BRUGM5010 

LION PLASTIC HANDLE 4 ROW STAIN-
LESS STEEL WIRE BRUSH BLUE HANDLE 

$10.50 + gst 

p/n  BRUMG5020 

LION WOODEN HANDLE 4 ROW CARBON 
STEEL WIRE BRUSH 

$3.10 + gst 

p/n  BRUGM5008 

LION PLASTIC HANDLE 4 ROW BRASS 
WIRE BRUSH BLACK HANDLE 

$10.50 + gst 

P/N BRUGM5012 

LION PLASTIC HANDLE 3 ROW BRASS  
WIRE BRUSH BLUE HANDLE 

$2.10 + gst 
P/N BRUGM5013 

LION PLASTIC HANDLE 3 ROW S/STEEL  
WIRE BRUSH DARK BLUE HANDLE 

$2.10 + gst 

P/N BRUGM5005 

LION BRASS WIRE CREVICE BRUSH RED 
HANDLE 

$4.90 + gst 
P/N BRUGM5006 

LION STAINLESS STEEL WIRE CREVICE 
BRUSH GREEN HANDLE 

$7.10 + gst 

DIGITAL VERNIER CALIPER in case 
p/n DV1511506A  150mm/6” digital calliper .01mm/.0001” 

$51.20 + gst 
p/n DV1512008A  200mm/8” digital calliper .01mm/.0001” 

$75.91 + gst 
p/n DV1513012A  300mm/12” digital calliper .01mm/.0001” 

$132.40 +gst 

TORIN LOW PROFILE JACK and AXLE 
STAND COMBO  

With 3 ton low profile trolley jack plus 1 pair of 3 ton axle 
stands. 85mm - 455mm jack lifting range 

$267.08 + gst 

p/n JACKCOMBO 
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CASTROL AXLE AP 85W - 140 MULTIPURPOSE 
GEAR OIL 

High quality, mineral oil based, multipurpose gear oil for use in 
most passenger car, light & heavy duty truck conventional       
differentials, final drives, non-synchronised manual transmissions, 
steering gears & other applications where API GL-5, API MT-1 or 
SAE J2360 performance is required. NOT recommended for those 
manual transmission manufacturers who prefer non EP (Extreme 
Pressure) additive containing oils 

p/n CAS3372286  

Castrol Axle AP 85W - 140 multi purpose gear oil 20 litre 

$117.60 + gst 
p/n CAS3370024 

Castrol Axle AP 85W - 140 multi purpose gear oil 205 litre 

$1156.20 + gst 

CASTROL VECTON 15W-40 CJ-4/E9 DIESEL ENGINE OIL 
An advanced diesel engine oil that maximises engine performance in the latest 
US, European & Japanese heavy-duty diesel engines including severe applications 
such as high loads & multi-trailer operations. For mixed fleets with or without 
DPFs. The soot handling performance of Castrol Vecton 15W-40 CJ-4/E9 w ill 
provide the protection required for the latest emission engines & enhanced     
performance in earlier engines.  
p/n CAS3380368 Castrol Vecton 15W-40 CJ-4/E9 diesel engine oil 5 litre 

$38.10 + gst 
p/n CAS3380366 Castrol Vecton 15W-40 CJ-4/E9 diesel engine oil 20 litre 

$108.03 + gst 
p/n CAS3380367 Castrol Vecton 15W-40 CJ-4/E9 diesel engine oil 205 litre 

$931.21 + gst 

CASTROL AXLE EPX 80W-90 GEAR OIL 
Mineral oil based, multipurpose gear oil for use in most passenger car, light & 
heavy duty truck conventional differentials, final drives, non-synchronised manual 
transmissions, steering gears & other applications where API GL-5, API MT-1, 
Mack GO-J, ArvinMeritor 076-A or SAE J2360 performance is required.           
NOT recommended for those manual transmission manufacturers who prefer non 
EP (Extreme Pressure) additive containing oils.  
p/n CAS3375405 Castrol Axle EPX 80W-90 gear oil   4 litre 

$33.50 + gst 
p/n CAS3375406 Castrol Axle EPX 80W-90 gear oil   20 litre 

$117.60 + gst 
p/n CAS3375407 Castrol Axle EPX 80W-90 gear oil   60 litre 

$383.80 + gst 
p/n CAS3375408 Castrol Axle EPX 80W-90 gear oil   205 litre 

$1059.85+ gst 
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WAITEMATA HYDRAULICS & ENGINEERING SUPPLIES LTD 
27-31 WAIPAREIRA AVENUE HENDERSON 0610 ph 09 8392040 fax 09 8392045 

Henderson email: sales@waihyd.co.nz 
77a WIRI STATION ROAD MANUKAU 2104 ph 09 2623914 fax 09 2623928 

Manukau email: salesman @waihyd.co.nz 
All prices quoted are exclusive of GST and apply from the 1st February - 31st March 2018 Available only while 
stocks last © 2018 Waitemata Hydraulics & Engineering Supplies Ltd. Reproduction of this publication in whole or in part is 

prohibited without written approval from Waitemata Hydraulics & Engineering Supplies Ltd 

 Installation time reduced by at 
least 50% 

 Safe, secure, leak proof 

 Easy to alter or expand a  
system 

 Lightweight and easier to  
handle 

 No corrosion, reduced  
maintenance 

BUILD YOUR OWN AIR LINE  
SYSTEM WITH JOHN GUEST’S 
PNEUMATIC PIPING SYSTEM 

NO cutting threads on pipe, just cut to  
length and push together! 


